Want to promote health in the Res Halls, I-House, Bowles, and Academic Departments?

Apply to be a 2023-24 UHS Health Worker!

Gain valuable public health, healthcare, & health leadership experience. Earn units!
Health workers exist across many settings - global, domestic, rural, urban. Here at UC Berkeley, they volunteer to perform vital services, including peer advising and health education, in their communities. UHS Health Workers help other students build and find resources for wellness, stability, and prosperity.

What do health workers do at UC Berkeley?

- **Dedicate 6-8 hours per week.** Write and post weekly health tips. Be a visible and active health champion. Attend fieldwork class each Tuesday, 5:00-6:30 pm, 2P/NP units per semester.
- **Serve in your own student community.** Be a local "first point of contact" for the peers where you live (Res Halls, I-House, Bowles) or study (Academic Departments).
- **Support people of different backgrounds with a range of health issues.** Empathize with their complex challenges. Explore options and share resources as a knowledgeable and non-judgemental peer.
- **Make a one-year commitment to work, learn and grow.** Engage in the experiential training and practice to develop the knowledge and skills that make a difference.

To Apply

See details, current open positions, and apply at [uhs.berkeley.edu/hwp](http://uhs.berkeley.edu/hwp)

Applications:
- Applications accepted on a rolling basis until all positions are filled.
- Applications close on March 31, 2023, at 11:59 pm.
- Interviews will be held on the week of April 4, 2023.

For More Information

For more information about the UHS Health Worker program, please visit our webpage: [uhs.berkeley.edu/healthworkers](http://uhs.berkeley.edu/healthworkers)